
THOMLS POSTANS.

L760—1845).

The last pf the children of Richard and Mary Postans, of

Tewkesiury, Gloucestershire, lie was orn there and was baptized in

tne Aéey Church thtre, as were all his brothers nd sisters, the

date of his christening being 29th December of that year. His

father died when Thomas was l. years old. Brought up in the

tradition of a ccman, he came to Lee, near Blackheath, Kent, about

the year 179), and was fortunate in obtaining the interest of Sir

Thomas Baring, who ha inherited the Manor from his father, Sir

Francis. Sir Francis Baring (l7i+O—l81O was a supporter and friend

of Pitt, who crcated him a Baronet. He was one of the founders of

the commercial and financial house of Bering Brothers & Company.

Sir Thomas sucoeedecl him in 1810 and died in i3-6. In later times,

members of the family were raised to the peeragE inder the titles of B

Barons Ashburtcn and Nortlibrook..

Sir Francis had imported a choice collection of fruit

trees from France and Holialid, which was accounted one of th best on

tMs side of London. SIr Thomas 1arin eventually leased th

very exensive farm buildins to Thomas Postans, and the farm—house

was altered so as to tnac it more comfortable as a rsidence.

Thomas stayed at the Manor Farm until l8l, then he took up an

appointment in London, which will be referrcd to presently, and the

Farm was let to Mr. R.E. Brown, Head G’rdener t Lord raybrooke, of

Audley End, Saffron W1den. Thomas returned to Lee in 18)7, :nd

had the plantations whtch had been cuitivated b Mr. Browb,, removed,

so that the land might be used, s formerly, for fnmIn purposes.

He had been ai±owed the management of the Manor Gardens for a few

years in 1850, ft or’-ier to supplt the Ot’ficars’ ness at St.Jarnes’s

Pa1co, vith fruit froi there. On finally retiring from the

Stewardship of the Mess, in 18)7, he became Steward tc Sir Thomas

Baring, and spent the last ears of his life at Lee, v:ith vhicn he

had beon connected for up’iords of fifty years. clini health

obliged him to let th farm buildings to Mr. iIark Corr:e11, in 1845,

retaining the Manor Cottage as a residence. T)a district is, of
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course, no longer r’lr&l, n has it the appearance of a “Court

Stiturh”, as in the time of the Barings and other wealthy families

Who lived there. The Farm and a] te buildings have di so’o eared

and the hames of the old owners fire only nebered as the naries of

tho rotghfares.

Thomas Postans was appointed Steard of the United Service

Club (the “Senior”, and fivourite Club of the Luke of eJlington,),

in l8l. The Club buildings wee then at tfle corner cf Charles

treet arid egent Street, the present premises in Pall Mull

opposite the Lnaeum, designed by Nash, being occupied in 1826.

Mtar nine yearse faithful service to the Club, Thomas

accepted the irore important positon, in thO T?Oyai HOUSehOl(i, of

Steward of t gfficers’ Mess in the Thrrd Room of St. James’s

Place. At the Palace , he had an office adjoining the Engine

Court and was in constant qtiendance. it was at this period that

the Royal Family lived at the Pnlace of St: James, and King

WilHum IV was ofttn ole3scd to tine with the Officers of the Guard

in the Mess Room. The Stoward of t;e Mess had to provide two

breakfasts and a dinner dail, for about a dozen Officers of the

Life Guerds end Foot Guards, ine±uding the Silver Stick of the Life C

Guards, te Field Qf1cers of the Foot Guards in brigade nd

paraic waiting, and the adjutant of the F:jot Guards. The dinner

to consist of two regular courses and a dessert with Port, Sherry,

and Madeir ‘hines, ale, porter and table beer. Claret not to be

introduced till the cloth is removed, or any ‘;ine called for, o

8fl1y account, after ten o’clock, at which tea and coffee shah be ser

—ad. The dining ream t be closed at eleven Q’clock, at wAlich hour

the officers ire to b witti their respective guards.

Thomas Postand held the post of 3tevard of the Officers’ Mess

under George IV ancR William IV, and only relinuislied it upon the

accession of çueen Victoria, in l57, when he rcti.rned to Lee

again and became steward to his old friend, Sir Thomas Baring.

During the time of his appoirtnient, he hod control of the nurseries

and hot—iouses at Lee, and the famous crearn—cioured ponies (now
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‘rej.aFJc€d by tne 1ndsor GreysH ) , were frtuntiy sdnt down to Lee

to convey th fruIt to th Pt1ce.

On returning to Lee, he was eb±e to devote uiore time to in.. cal

aft8irs at Lee, in whion he h8d 8lways taken a great interost.

The old Church in Lee Terau had become unfit fr use, and the body

of the bulding vas taken down in l6i, after the Consecration of the

new one. Thomas Postans had been Cliuicharden of the old Church in

1857 ; and Mr. Thomas brendram having offered a site fpr a new Cliuch

on the opposite;of the road, the Foundation Stone was laid on 17th Jul,’,

1859, b1’ Sir Thomas Barin;, Thomas Postans being in attendance, ‘ith

Mr. William Sidery, the other Cliurchwarden. The Bishop of ?ochestr

conducted t se-ice, and later in the day the parties iflt;TSLed

partook of an ecel1ent dinner at the Tiger’s Head.

Subjoitied is an account of tht proceedings from the ‘st

Kent Guardian”, f 2Oti jLy, 1839 2—

Lee New Church. On ednesday last tnt ceremony of laying the firsstone of the nev Parish Church at Lee was performed.
At one o’clock the procession was observed approaching the siteIn t1 following order 2— first, Mr. Fisher, the high—constable, toc’ear the way ; fo.ciowed by two parish constables with staves ; the

CommIttee, z., C.J. Ferguson, T. randram, J. Sladden, J.iM.hite,
Esqrs., Captain Farrar, and the two Chureliv;ardens, Messrs. Sidery and
Postans; the Clerk of the Works, Mr. ChRIstian, carr,’lng the lever, andMr. But1r, xN±c the builder, with the mallet; the archutect,Mr. J. Browne, of Norwich, bearing the trowel, on which the followinginscription was engraved :— “Tbis trowel was used by Sir Thomas Baring,Bart., of Stratton Park, Rants, an dnesday, 17. July, 1859, ob
laying the first stone of the new Parish Church of St. MargEret, Lee,in the County of Kent. . Sidery, Thomas Postans, Churchvardens.”The Bishop of Rochesternd Sir Thomas Btring came next, followed bythe Rector, &c., &c., Sir George Martin, Captain Young, Captain
Remmington, Capt. M. Smith, R.N., Capt. Thite and Capt. Fanin,
Francis Baring, J. Angerstein, Esqrs., &c., &c. The procession
having repched the ground, and formed round the stone, the ceremony
commencedy singing part of t 84.th Psalm ; at the conclusion, the
Bishop, clergy and congregation joined in reading the 24th psalm, whichwas followed by nn exhortation and a prayer by the bishop.......
Sir T. Baring then stepped forvard and addressed the company nearly asfollows “I am nw about to ay the first stone of St. Margeret’Church, in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost....
I trust that this church will be established on the rock of ages. I am
an admirer of tih e Established Church, not from prejudice or education..but from a conviction of its being e true Protestant Church, an freefrom bigotry and superstition. It has, as all human institutionsusthave, its imperfections, but they are like the spots on the sun’ disk,
which do not diminish tE$ heat c1r obscure its light. In the Church
which we are about to erect, the true doctrines of Christianity areto be preached to those who arD now living, ..and also to posterity.
I am quite sure while the present Rector lives he will not fail todeclare the whole council of God———there is a great need of able
minstrs of Christ at the present tine, to stay the torrent ofinfidelity ond profaneness———and wren he shal1 be raised to a crown of1ory in the heavens, he will be •fol±owed by others in his vocationand ministry v:ho TEII1 follow his footsteps. e are now about to lo
the first stone of this edifice to the glory of God, and pray that



the top sone may be brought with shouts of joy to it. “

The v.se contiining the coins of the present reign, and having a

plate with the usui1 iscriJ)tion on it, having been placed in a cavit/ of

t1e Jower stone, after the usual ceremonies, the stone vas iowerid to its

resting place. The Bishop then concluded tne service, the lOOtl psalm

being sung and the blessing pronounced ; the Committee and clergy rtturned

to the Rectory, there, as well as at T. brandrarn, Esr’s, a collation was

laid out for them, o which they partook.
At 6 o’clock, a numerous party of gentlemen sat down to an excellent

dinner at the Tiger’s Head, provided by Mr. Sears, the worthy host of that

house. The dinner was most excellent, and to saj that the wines were good

is perhaps to saj as much as can be said. This we know, that after partaki

freely of them, they jeft no headaches, which we take to be a pretty good

test of the &uallty. The Chair was filled by Thomas randram, Es., on his

right sat C..A. .&erguson, Esq., and .D. Haggard, Esq., on his left, the

Rector and T. Postans. Esq., Churchwarden. At the other end of the table

was J.M. Nhite, Esq., supported by ——-Lawrence, Es., and Mr. W. Sldery,

Cliurchwarden. after the removal of the cloth, an exceilefl.t dessert was

laid on the table. The tueen, the cueen Powager, and the rest of the

Royal Pamily having been given with due honours, the Chairman roposed, in

an eloquent speech, the health of H.P.H. Princess Sophia Matilda , and

stated that Her Royal. Highness was well known ].n this neighbourhood for

her charitable dispositIon. This toast was received with loud cheers.
The health of the Bishop, the Church and the State were then given , and

thfl acknowledged. The health of Sir T. Baring, Lord Bexley and I. Sladden

Es., were then given......Mr, 1hite then. in a very elegant zanner,

proposed the health of the Chairman. The healths of the Committee,

Mr. J.M. hite, the architect, the builder, the clerk of the works, &.,&C.

were also drank. Mr. White, in returning thanks for his health being

drunk, made en excellent speech, stating the reasons why the new Church e.as

wanted, and elucidated the principles of he Church of England , as com

pared with those of the Chureh a Rome. He strongly advocated the union

of Church and State, but deprecated the assumption of the Church over the

State.....ie health of the ladies being about to be proposed, the

Chairman’s attention was called to a handsome ..hite satin flag, .hich was

suspended over his head, which had been made and presented to the Committee

by the landlady of the house. The company did ample honour to the good
things set before them, and did not separate till a late hour.

The Consecration of the flee. Church of St. argaret, Lee, took

place on 11th March, 1814, the Bishop of Pochester officiating. There were

about 50 clergy of the diocese present, as well 95 the two Churehwardens,

Thomas Postans and William Sidery , also Lord Bexiey, the Hon. and Rev.

Henry egge, Hon. Mr. & Mrs. Gust and Sin. T. ilson, Bert. The Bishop,

Clergy, Cliurchwardens, Committee and others walked in processOn from

the Rectory t3 the Church. At the conclusion of the ceremony, the

procession returned, with the addition of the local Charity children and

the choir, to the new Proprietary School, to partake of a cold collation,

prvided by the Church Committee, the children being provided with “excell

roast beef and plum pudding” at the National School. The architecture

of the Church is of the Early English style, modelled upon the Lady Chapel

of Salisbury Cathedral, and was designed by Brown, clerk of the works to

Norwich Cathedral. The marble slabs darned round the walls are”to

cheek the too prevalent custom of disfiguring the chancel by the erection

of unsightly tombs.’ The spire is 16 feet high, the seating capacity



1,000, and the orginal cat was £8,000. The names of Thomas Postans and

il1iam SideTy were cast upon the original three bells for the new tower,

which now inc1des eight.

In addition to his many activities, Thomas Postans found

time to put int3 print his ideas as to the betternent of the agrthcultural

labourer’s position, in the form of a “Letter to Sr T. Baring, Bart., M.P.,

&cr, &c., on the causes which have produced the present state of the

agricu3.tural labouring Poor to which are added practical hints for

bettering their condition, with a Drawing and Plan for a double Cottage.

By Thomas Postans, Es.” This was published by Michael Staunton, 1,

Craven Street, Strand, London, in pri1, 16)1, and consisted of 29 pages.

Besides his duties as Churchwarden at St. Margaret’s,

he as at various times Overseer ; SPrveyor of Highways ; Commissioner of

the Cort of Requests ; and a ember fo the consideration of the Parochial

Assessment. Hs cu’tinued interest in hs birthplace at Tewkesbury is

proved by .is subscription towards the repair of Tewkesbury Abbey in 1828

and his name appears in the List of Subscribers t3 the “History of

Tewkesbury”, by James Bennett, pubhed in 18)0.

He had roperty in Pimlico on lease from the (tlien) Marquis of

estnster, in al1iss Yard, Queen’s Row and Brewer Street ; in the last—

named street, he is referred to in the ‘estminster Poll 303k of 18)7, as

of the parish of St. (Ieorge, Hanover Square.

His first wife, Agatlie, or Agatha, was of French descent. Her

name and ancestry have so far eluded research, but the probability is that

iwas Teulon, and that she was of aristocrattht rench descent. She

lived at Lee with her husband, gave birth to two chib.ldren, and died

at the age of 35, in November, 1616. The Rev. George Lbck, rector, took

the funeral service, as he did that of Thomas Postans in 1845. Her

memorial headstone was completely destroyed in a thunderstorm many years agt

and the sexton dug the remains of the stone into the gounnd. She had been

bux?ied in the old Churchyard on 17th NDember, 1816.

V Her death left Thomas with two young children, the youngest aged two

The following year, he married, as his second wife, Nancy Holmes. The

4.liegatLn for Marriage .uicence as issued in the Faculty Office of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, dated 3rd rixx April, 1817, and permits the

V
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parties to marry at the Parish Church of St, ITartin, Bremhi1l,being a

Church belonging to the Liberty of Bowood in the county of ddlts. They

wwre married by The Pev. William Lisle Bowles , the poet and antiquary, the

idol of Coleridge tn CJhrles Lu’c, who thot tijie to 1 Vicar

of Bremhill.

Thomas POStCnS died on 5th May, 15, at Manor Cottage, Lee,

aged b5. He h8d made hiS will an 11th Llarch, l8i-o, describing himself

after th4 custoar )giOUS invocation “In the Name of God. men”

as of “Lee in the Cunty of Kent and of St. James’s Palace , in the County

of M±ddlesex, a Gentleman.” The bill was proved in the rerogative Court

of Canterbury, on 16th August, 1845. e had made a Codicil the da before

lie died ; this was attested by the Surgeon who was attending him during his

last hours.

His grave is in the ChurDhyard of the Church in hicli lie took so

great tn interest, end to the erection of which lie subscribed generously.

The burial took place on lCth LTay, 18145 . The inscription on the tomb reads

thus’Sacred to the Memory of Thomas Postans, Esqr., of this parisb., who

departed this itfe on th 5th of May l815 aged 65 years. ?.so of Nancy

second wife of the above who departed this life the 21st of July 1868 age8

31essd are the dead which die in the Lord.”

Thomas Postans was possessed of a cheerful, sanguine humour,

With light brown hair, blue eyes, high firehead, and an expression of

determination v:it1. Hs characternay be summed up in the words of his

son, Captain Thomas Postan, H.E.I.C.., o, writing to his sister from

India, upon the news of his father’s death, says “e have lost a sincere

frLnd, whom the World cannot replace, to our every thcught, even

from the first, Was matter of intense interest——who never relaxed his affect

—iDnate regard fr us, whether in ehuidliood or in maturer years, who

would have sacrificed, and did sacrifice, his cimfort, peace pf mind, and

all. tr USpj 1the most benevolent and generous of men, hose only fault in

a wor±dly sense was being too good natured. He made for lithmself a station

in society, and was pespected by a large circle far above him in rank, yet li

he had the peculiar good taste and sound sense to knov his exact position.”

There were two children of his first marriage, both

of whom made their mark in the worLd.
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The elder, Thomas , ‘eas entc-r as as a Cadet In t Hon.

East dia Company’s service, in 1827. He as born in 1808. His

commission as Lieutenant vas in 1628, and as Captain In 1815. H v.as

posted to the 15th Native Infantry Regiment at Bhooj, Sindh, where he was

appcinted Line Adjutant and Po±itical Agent In Upper Sindhbnd Biiuchistan,

with Sir Jt’tmes Outrem, d;ring the difficult time of the nebotiations with

the Sindhian meers before Battle of Miami. Me , In common with

Outram, freely expressen his sympathies wittihe Ameers in the treatment

meted ut to tflLm an their families. Me published a standard history

and description of Sindh in !8.5, illustrated ‘ith his ovdn paintings nd

sketches. He painted a 1ari;e number cf vievs and character sketches of t

various places in India thriugh vhicn he travlled. His other works

include “Hints to ‘adets in the Hon. East India Company’s Service”;

a trans:;-ation of a portIon of the Toofut—el—Kirum, a Persian history,

besides many archaeological papers in the Journa].s of the Royal sIatc

Society,of which he was one of the earliest members. Appointed Commiss

ioner to lay don the boundaries of two States, in i8).-6, he was taken ill

on his way to his post and died on December 11th. in that year. A monu

ment wwas erected over his grave in Deesa Cemetery by the Officers of his

Regiment.

The second child of Thomas and Agatha Postans, Mary, was born

at Manor .arm, Lee , on 6th July, 1614 was baptthzed in the old church.

Her mother died when Mary vas two years o±c, and some time after her

father had married again, she as sent to a Moravian Boarding School in

1tshire. Realising that she had a remarLabie contralto voice, her father

sent her to be tralnad at the Royal Academy of 1usic, of which she gained

the SilVer edal in 1651, and was then sent ouit to itaiJto continue her

studIes under tfle best masters. air Geoge Smart also had a hand in her

muicai training.

Her first public appearance vas in 1854 as a Contralto

singer at a Concert at the Mansion House. Later she sang at the cnncerts

of the Philharmonic and Sacred Harmonic Jocieties at Exeter Hall, and at

Concerts of Ancient Music at the Hoi1over Square Rooms. She appeared at

all the principa] Festivals of Music in England ; and, after singing at

t Gloucester FetIvl in 1658, she went to Letpzig to take part in the

Gewndhus concerts there under lvlcnde)ssohn’s direction. he wrote of her
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S singing injtrms of high praise in a letter to the Philharmonic

Society, md when he produced his Oratorio “St. Pali”, for the first

time in England it the Liverpoc*estival, she sLing the contru1to

part. She appeared in the first performance, of Verdi’s first oi)ra

“Oberto Conte di San Bonifacio”, at La Scil Opera House, Mtlan,

in 1859, an9 toured most of the principal Europesn capitals, singing

at concerts and in oper’s.

After three yeats on the Continent, she returned to Eng]and

in l82 and sang in Rossini’s “Snirarflide”, in English, at Covent

Garden , as well as in other operas there ; and also in Pacini’s

at Drurj Lhne Theatre, nder Macready’s direction. Her husband,

alfred Sliaw, an artist of repute, who had exhIbited many fat the

Royal cademy and other’ galleries, bLcame insane about this time;

her’ voice, being affected by anxiety, she sas obliged to give up

singing in public and rescrtec3 to teaching, only appearing

occasionally at a concert. She marrt,ed a second time, some years

after’ her husband’s death, and retired :[‘rom the profession. lie

died at Hadleigh Hail, duffok, the residence of her second husband,

John Frederick Robinson, on 9th Septeniber,ti, 1676, and was

btried in Hadleigli Cemetery. John Pary, the V’elsh composer and

critic, writing of hr in l82, expressed his opinthon that s was

the finest contraltc, singer England had produced.

By his seeiond wife, Nancy Holmes, of ‘esytherton, Calne,

iltshire, Thomas Postans had three children, one of whom died young.

His son, Vvilliarn Holmes Postans, was born In 1818. He began as

a farmer at Cattle Gate, near Enfield, Middlesex, but aftervards

went into the Ulty, where he had a Vdne Merchant’s business in

Rood Lane.

The daughter, sarah, born in 1625, married Benjamin

Baugh in l5O; tlleJ n’d a large family; one daughter is aiive at the

present/time, aged 96.

Thomas Postans’s second wife, Nancy, left/ec after her

husband’s death and went to live near her’ son,’illiam Holmes Piatan,

in Enfield, where she died in 1863 and was taken to Lee to be buried

witl her husband.

c :
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The origin of name Postans goes back to Norman times,
wher it took the form of ‘De la Postern&’ , or dwe1ers outside the
pastern gate, the private gate leading into a castle. The fmiiy caine
over ron Normandy in the 15th century and settled in the border country
between England and Vieles, where the castles were situated.

The prefix De l” dropped out after the Vars f the Roses, and
the name has since been variously se1t ; Postans being fairly consistent
since about 7Oc’b

Vdth th exception of the Memorial in Had eeigh Cemetery
to Mary Robinson, n6e Postans ; the one in Lee Churchyard to Thomas
Postans, av the mJdtary memorial to Captain Pcstans at 1eesa, India,
there had been for a!]. the years since they passod on, nothing tangible
by way of rememhince. Ceptain Postas, in his last letters t his
sister, written after his father’s death, expressed a fervent hope thit
memorial to Thomas Postans would be st up in Lee Church ; bu Mary’s
anxieties and dtractions would, natur11y, have prevented this

It seemed that sorneting should be done so, with the kindly
assistance and advice of the lector of Lee, Thomas Postans’s great—grand
son, rederio Holmes Postans, decided to present a memora1 to Lee Church
and it vas agreed that, instead of the UE3ui1 memorial slab, which generai]y
consists of names and dates, something to beautify the services of the
church would be fitting and acceptable. 4ccording1.y, Mr. Edward Hines,

of the \arham Guild, designed a Processional Mace, which is
c8flled by the Verger in processions and recessIons. The Mace is worked

in heavy silver plate throughout is length; it rises from its shaft to a

massive head, which includes tht: orb, supported by four shields, bearing

the arms of the Province of Canterbury, the Diocease of 3outhwark, the

Borogh of i2ewisham, and the emblem of St. argaret, to v1ho9 the church

is dedicated. The crown surmounts the orb, tire smbo1 of the kingly

authority of Christ over the world. The InscriptIon in spiral farm ap

the shaft commemorates those in ;hosc names the memorial is given.

The four members of the family who are thus commernorated at Lee are
Thomas Postns fi76O-l6I5) ; Agathe, his wife (1781—1816); and their

children, Thomas, Captain, H.E.I.U.S., (ioo8—l84 ; and )ary, Mrs. Alfred
Shaw, afterwards Robinson (l8l—l876).
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The iedicatio’i tok place at a spciul service of Morning

Prayern Sunday, J7tfl Jul,19)÷9, during the ‘estval week of the

patrn snint, wic of the Church, widen ‘has decorated with vhite

marguerites in her flon3.r. The ztIvice ;as conducted by the 1Recr,

The ev. Canin N.th... I3rdyli—Johnson, .A., assisted by The Rev.

E.H.V. ieachman, Assistnt ?riest. The Pector preached a

special Srr1iofl, n ‘hich hL xeferred to the use of Uie Mace in history, -

its synboIism and present use. He mentioned that the Foundatipn

Stone of the Church in rhi.h the service vas being held had been laid

on iZtn July, 1859, exactly 110 years ago, b’ Sir Thomas Baring,

attended by Thomas Postans, first tiected Churehwarden. The ector

Droceeded to give detai.ls of the lives and ‘,ork of those oonmemorated,

each oC Wilom had ser’vd God and their fellows n their day and

generation, and had left behind them on earth an enmple to be

foliowed by their successors.

Tli vsic during the service was from Mendelssohn’s compositions,

rendered by the Organist, Mr. R.E. Clifford—Srnith, Mus.Doc.,.R.C.0.

The Hymns sung were Ye holy angels bright” (R. Baxter), in pro

cession ; “For all the saints (n1sham How) ; “Now thank we all our

God” (c. .*inkworth) , to the tune of “Nun danket, included as a chorale

in Mendeissoun’ a “Hymn of praise” ; “Forth in thy name, 0 Lord”

(a. iesIey), sung as a recessional. The Psalm was cxii, “Blessed is ti

man that fareth the Lord”. The esson from clesiasticus, xliv, “Let

u now praise famous mn, nd our fhers that begat us”, was read

by the donor, .rederic Holmes Postans. The %nthem “How lovely are the

Messengers”, from Mendelssohn’s “St. Paul”, was sung by the choir ; in

introducing it, the Rector referred to the fct tnat Mary Postens,

then Jrs, Alfred Shaw, had sung the contratc part in the Oratorio

upon its first performance in England in i86.

The form c Dedication was as follows

The Congregation standing, the Donor of the Processiona Mace

removed- it from the table before him and carried it through the Chnc1

to ti Communion Rails, facing the Rectr. He then said “I ask you

to receive this Prcessio”-al Mace for use in this Church of t.

Margaret, tee, anc to dedicate it o the honoured memory of Thonas

Postans, first elected Churchwarden of this Church ; Agathe,

10



is first wife ; and their two children, Thomas and Mary.”

The Rector to’k the Mace from the Donor ahd burning to the

Altar, dedicated it to the glry of God for the use of the 0hurch of

St. Margaret, Lee, and in memory of those named. The Mace was then

placed upo4 the Altar, and the Rector offeed up prayers, the Donor

kneeling at the Communion Pails. After the General Thanksgiving, t}

Donor returned to his place. At the end of the service, as the

Pocession passed, the Verger carrying the Mace, the Donor, at the

invitation of the Rector , stepped from his place and accompanied him

to the west door of the Church.

• besides the donor, great—grandson1 Thomas Pcstans, there were

• present in the Church, Mrs. Gladys Postans, his wife ; Plchard Crispin

Pstans, great—great—grandson ; iiliam Henry Postans, great-grandson ;

and his wife, Phoebe Jennie Postans ; The Rev. Ubert Caning, M.A.,

Rector of Thurning, NorLolk, great—grandson ; Mr. Harold Chiesman,

President of Lewisham Rotary ; Lieut.—Col. K. Percy—Smith, Librarian

of the Society of Genealogists ; Mr. Charles Hall Crouhh, ‘eilow of the

same dociety ; Mr. Monte Philip rnoid, solicior Mr. Ernest ‘vflhiam

Parrish, Past Chairman, St. George’s Pambling Society ; and hr. Denis

Whitfleld Ovigton, Past Chairman and Treasurer of the same Society.

The only surviving grandson of Thomas Postans, Mr. Edward Baugli,

aged 9J.., was unable to attend.

The Mace was exbibited during the ‘est1val of britain,

Msy—September, 1951, in the Exhibition of Art in tne dervice of the

Church at Lambeth Palace.
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